Objectives

1. The main objective of this Thesis is to bring out the problems of the today’s young Generation.
2. Faulty exam System, Unwanted desires, Making blunders due to lack of Knowledge, Love problems, vicious circle of the corruption and suffering of the common man are the burning problems of the today’s young Generation.
3. The writer has shown in all his novels how the young and enthusiastic protagonists try to solve the problem that they are facing in one way or the other.
4. Ryan, in ‘Five Point Someone’, Shyam, in ‘One Night @ the Call Center’, Govind in ‘Three Mistakes of My Life’, Krish, in ‘2 States’ and Gopal, in ‘Revolution 2020’ who represent the entire society and by possible solutions of their problems they lead a good life at the end of the novels.
5. The writer Chetan Bhagat has taken the sensitive issues which concern to the society in all his novels, ranging from the romantic love story to a deplorable condition of the present educational system.
6. Inner call of each and every character is the key word or solution to solve the problems.
7. The study will also show how the writer has started a crusade against eradicating the evils of the society by his sugar coated novels.